
                          Midweek Connection: 2016 Winter Schedule 

    Wednesday Evenings (Jan. 6 – Mar. 23)  6:15 - 7:45 
 

1) Christian Beliefs: 20 Life-Transforming Truths – Part 2 (11 Weeks / Cost $5) – Growing in 

our faith is a challenge we all face. Dr. Wayne Grudem teaches part 2 of the main doctrines of 

the faith that every Christian should know. This class is open to all including those who did 

not attend the part 1 classes. (Teacher: Shannon Ford) 
 

2) 1 Peter Precept Study (Part 2) – Ladies Study (11 Weeks / Cost $11) – Are you prepared for 

suffering? Will trials and persecutions reveal your faith and bring glory to God? Listen to 

what Peter says to believers enduring tribulations. This class uses the Precept Inductive Bible 

Study Method to discover truth from the last chapters of 1 Peter.  (Teacher: Trish Caruso)  
 

3) Spiritual Warfare: Biblical Truth for Victory – Men’s Study (9 Weeks / Cost $8) – This study 

explores the biblical issues in spiritual warfare. Men will also come to understand the 

difference between God’s and Satan’s voice and how to respond appropriately. This study 

will also study popular issues in today’s spiritual-warfare movement.  (Teacher: Steve Adams)  
 

4) Marriage 101 (8 Weeks / Cost $7) – A good study for engaged couples, newlyweds, couples 

that have been married for any length of time and may be new to a marriage study, or those 

couples that want a refresher in the basics. Topics are marital expectations, personality 

differences, communication, conflict resolution, spiritual, emotional, and sexual intimacy, and 

relating with money & finances. Good interactive discussions and insights from both the 

husband and wife's point of view.  (Teachers: Bart & Pam Nicholson) 
 

5) Financial Peace University (9 Weeks / Cost $45 per couple) - Trains participants to handle 

God’s money according to biblical principles.  Class will view Dave Ramsey lessons and 

engage in activities to help get on a solid financial road. (Teachers: L. Ashworth & A. Jones) 
  

6) The Disciple Cycle (11 Weeks / Cost $5) – The Disciple Cycle is a simple discipleship plan 

that helps us work toward God’s plan of being a disciple by focusing on our “walk” and our 

“work”. This material will help you better understand what it means to follow Christ and serve 

Him well. This class will also review effective, practical plans and methods for discipleship across 

cultures. (Teacher: Brett Freeman) 
 

7) A Survey of Spiritual Beliefs with an emphasis on Islam (11 weeks / Cost $5) - Muslims, 

Mormons, Jehovah Witnesses, Hindus, Buddhist, and the rise of the “Nones.” What concise 

information do you need to learn about other people’s spiritual beliefs? How can they be 

reached with the Gospel? This course will answer these questions to prepare you to be a better 

ambassador for Christ. (Teacher: Garrett Eckert) 
 

8) GriefShare (11 Weeks / Cost $8) - GriefShare is a friendly, caring group of people who will 

walk alongside you through one of life’s most difficult experiences – the death of a loved one. 

GriefShare groups meet weekly to help you face these challenges and move toward rebuilding 

your life. (Teacher: Charles Payton) 
 

9) First Serve (11 Weeks / Suggested donation $10/family) – First Serve is an opportunity to do 

hands-on ministry including partnership with the FM Care Center, Fort Mill public schools,  

Charlotte Urban ministry and many others.  Open to the entire church family.  Children (4K 

and older) may participate if accompanied by a parent. (Leader: Neely Potts)  


